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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 

SUBSCRIPTION - - $1.50 PER YEAR 

Persons who send or bring the money to 
the office, and payin advance, $1 per year, 

CENTRE DEMOCRAT clubs with 
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expires is plaine- 

ir name, All 
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after you re 

special 

The date your subscription 
iy printed on the label bearing yO! 
sredits are given by a change of | 
issue of each month, Watch that 
@mit. We send no receipts unless by 

request. Watch date on your label, 

Bubscribers changing postofic 
aot notifying us, are lable for same 

Bubscriptions ] 

se address, 

will be continued, unless 
mherwise directed 
We employ no collector, You are expect 

tend the money to this office 

EDITORIAL. 

TaeEre arn't much Love for political 

judges. 
- 

EVERYBODY John Noll 

up’’ the other fellow Nicely. 

S1v$ will 

UxpeEr the surface things were not 

Love-ly in the g. 0. p. county c¢ 

tion ; there are Daily mutterings that it's 

doings were not Nicely, it 

hill and Dale, 

Lamb on the 

mven- 

echoes over 

and many will not want 

r bill of fare 
——— - — 

THE combined efforts of 1,5 

American Women representing the Lea. 

L000 

gue of Women’s Organizations, are to be 

dir 

lican and Dem 

anti-Mor 

platfor 

ected towards having both the | 

}Xratic parties inse 

mon plank in their 

ms at the coming convention, 
- 

nnsylvauia's r three of Pe 

republicans and have 

: will be amusing to see how the 

p tbe account of Tues- 

The article 

interesting more for what it evades and 

omits than what it publishes. We bank 

our reputation that the correct story ap- 
pears in this issue of the Centre Demo- 

crat and an honest delegate will tell you 

80. 

Gazette writes 

day's convention. will be 

————————— 

Taos. DONACHY, the patriotic 

eran and janitor of the court house 

the big flag in 

Tuesday when 

old Vet. 

front of the bu 

the Republi 

! in the court ro t and 

and stripes 

either side of the Chair 

Comrade jot e ly 

candidat 

fought 

were : effe tively 

man's desk. 

one of the 

none felt worse 

that the 

politics. 

flags 

Tae Supre: HE OUj ne istered 

f the 

exhibited by 

the 

higher court 

Court has admin 

a stinging rebuke to the 

State 

members of 

ted to the 

received 

IAWYErs 0 

for the verbosity the 

the bar in cases submit 

In an opinion 

the prothorotary 

the Supreme Court 

says the lawyers need editorial capacity 

to condense their paper books, and warns 

by of 

county, 

just 

Schuylkill 

attorneys that the court's judgment of 

the importance of a case is not at all 

fluenced by the enormous size of the 

paper books submitted, 

OVER THE MOUNTAIN. 

Aliuding to the democratic 

nomination made 

zette, in 

makes its usual 

It says 

“As the ticket stands the other side of 
the mountain is barren of recognition 
while Bellefonte hogs all the offices.” 

There the Gazette, as ever, again goes 

off haif-cocked. For judge, the nominee 

of course could not have come from else. 

where thar Bellefonte. For district at. 

torney, the nominee could not have 

fallen to any one than Mr, Runkle be- 

cause he had no competitor, and he 

virtually is a Pennsvalley gentleman as 

much as the Gazette man. For assem- 

bly, Pennsvalley gets Hon. |]. W, 

Kepler. As for John Noll, be was born 

and lived the gieater part of his life at 

Pleasant Gap. Mr. Noll was a gallant | 

soldier in the civil war and is an honored 

veteran in the G. A. R., but being nom- | 

inated by the democrats for assembly, 

the Gazette's allusions show that its love 

for the soldier is not even skin deep. 

For prothonotary, Pennsyalley gets 

Arthar B. Kimport, of Harris township. 

The "hog" in the matter, it will be seen 

was acted by , the fellow who 

wrote the misleading article for the Ga. 

zette. What fell to Bellefonte, could not 

be avoided, while '‘the other side of the 

mountain’’ came out with a full share. 

If the Gazette scans over the ticket the 

Republicans nominated they will mot 

"find a Peonsvalley man on it, nor a 
farmer or old soldier. Therefore its criti. 

cism is not fair, neither consistent, 

county 

week, the Ga. 

written by 

profound centre shot 

jast 

article 

{ J 

an 

  
|as a 

i ty. 

{ “Politician 
and | 

which our 

| confidence 

| hundred majority now, 

CONVENTION NOTES. 

In another column we endeavor to 

give a complete and accurate report of 

the Republican County Convention, on 

last Tuesday. In this article we will 

take up a few side issues: 

Joan G. Love, it is useless to say 

anything for or against him, His career 

on the bench for ten years is practically 

and upon that record he must 

the people. His judicial 

more than the mere num- 

made, 

stand before 

record covers 

ber of appeals to the supreme court and 

the reversals, It embraces his career 

politician, as one who has 

with 

rum sellers in certain parts of the coun- 

He is over the 

Bench,” 

do not command the 

petty 

been in too close touch notorious 

known state 

the 

as a 

on and for 

courts 

and respect of the com. 

' +n | munity, 
oq 10 | 

LAMB, nominated for 

resides in Philipsburg. 

GCrorcr EF. pro- 

We 

have no personal acquaintance with him, 

thonotary, 

‘or a number of years he was proprietor 

a wholesale liquor house in Philips. 

at present is a bar tender at 

We 

or fitness for pro. 

of Potter 

1s a farmer in 

rye, and 

» Passmore hotel, know nothing 

of his clerical ability 

thouotary. Jacob Bible, twy 

he 

time 

whom defeated, 

winters 

ht 

mer and during the 

years has Successt iy tauy schoo! 

throughout Penusvalle He is said to 

be a fine penunman, a 2 ah ar and a true 

gentleman, deserving in every respect. 

Newton S. Bailey, famous as a tem 

perance advocate and churchworker, 

was also a canditate for prothonotary, r g 

but turned down cold and did not was 

come near the convention, 

Pui, We 
from 

IMELS 

ipsburg. 

yoster who, when 11 

supporie 

SAY 

niy asserted by the defeated 

their 

Satur 

lates and friends, that at 

primaries, on lay, kegs of beer 

were sent up into the Buffalo Run valley, 

down the lower 

Bald Eagle valley to other places 

and that it was used for securing votes 

for legislature Dale and Daley say 

out in Spring township 

and 

{ they had no band in it, and the implica- 

{tlon rests upom either Womelsdorf or 

There is ample time and op- 
for them to explain, 

Kuisely. 

portunity 

John Daley, of Curtin twp. 

also A 

es’ orat 

The ticket can hardly 

There 

alley, 

strong one, i$ DO nominee on it 

from Pennsvy nor is there a repre. 

sentative farmer in the lot as they turned 

down farmers Bible and Daley, the 

the 

at 

soldiers the 

When they 

deserted a 

ter also one of best 

county ever produced. 

Dale 

ized abil 

knocked they 

ity who could 

this ¢ 

man 

have presented immunity 

islative halls 
- 

ESTIMATES OF ORVIS. 

in qur leg 

From Lock Haven Democrat 

“The osomination for 
courts of Centre county made by the 

Democrats of that county last Tuesday 
| was conferred upon a gentleman in every 
way worthy of the distinguished honor, 

| Ellis L. Orvis, the nominee, stands de 
servedly well with the bar of the state, 
He isnot only a well-equipped lawyer, 
but he has the judicial mind, the peculiar 
fitness for the bench which is found in a 
thoroughly balanced mental organiza. 
tio, a quality absolutely necessary to 
the impartial administration of justice. 
Without intending to disparage the 
Yustifications of his opponent for the of- 
ce, Or in any way attempting to in- 

fluence a single vote in the judi dal elec 
tion in Centre county, we cannot refrain 

from saying that the people of that coun. 
ty cannot fail to choose an able, just and 
upright judge by electing Ellis L. Orvis. 

From Clearfield Republican ¢ 

| “The ticket is an exceedingly strong 
one and will sweep Centre county mn 

| November as sure as the sun shines. 
Ellis L. Orvis, candidate for Judge, is 

| much stronger than his party ana will 
| defeat the present incumbent, John G. 
Love, by a large majority, Already the 
most prominent Republicans of Centre 
county concede Judge Love's defeat by 
Ellis L. Orvis in November. They are 
even conceding Orvis as much as twelve 

By election time 
it ought to reach two thousand or more." 

From Publle Spirit, Clearfield 

“The Democratic primaries held in 
Centre county Saturday last, resulted as 
follows : For Judge Ellis L. Orvis; Leg. 
islature John Noll and J. W. Kepler; 
Prothovotary, Arthur Rinpts; Dists el 
Attorney, G. W. Runkle, stron 
winning ticket and no doubt ong. and 

judge of the 

  

  

Flattery tickles a woman's vanity and   opens a man’s pocket book, 

    
{ the br 5 

valley, 
| 
| young couples who 

that 

  
| the 

  

JUNE WEDDINGS. 

  

  
A DOUBLE WEDDING. 

Hon, John A. 

| astir Hed. 

The hospitable home of 

Daley, of Curtin twp., 

h, 

the marriage of his accompli 

ter, Miss Annie and Harry Y 

Nittany; of Mr. Daley's youngest 

Miss Blanche 

of Johunsonburg, 

As the 

hour 12 m,, 

Was a 

pesday, June it bein 

and 

son, Franklin, to Oyler 

of but now 

hands of the clock 

to the to the st 

Loheng 

by Mis 

the ) he 

rains 

rin’s wedding march as played 

{ Mackeyville, 

preceded | 

lina Tobias, 

party 

Long, 

py of ora 

MArTing 

manner for which 

over the 

the 

ched 

nother is noted al 

The presents received by 

have just laun 

their bark on the sea of matrimony were 

numerous handsome, use/nl and ormament 

tal f there was a profusion of silverware, 

linen, etg., 

preciated by the young couples. 

guests numbered about two hundred. 

Mr. Yearick and his bride were both 

successful school teachers. The double 

wedding was the t fant and im most bri 

portant social event that has occurred in 

se for Messrs some UUme 

k and Daley 

» 00 ra wedding 

me of M1 

ale 

f Mill Ha 

f¢ tot 

by Rev H. 1] 

1101 

rriage 

RHONE-BOSHYSHELL 

and Mrs. Wi 

il, of Los Angeles, 

fam Frederick | 

Cal., announce 

Mary 

Rhone 

marriage of their 

Dr. Chas 

of Bellefonte, 

daughter 

Cecelia to Edward 

formerly on Wednesday, 
June 1st 

be at 

Dr. and Mrs. Rhone expect to 

home at Douglas, Arizona, after 

ist. July 

MCKER STITT 

McKee announces 

Mary G 

which was 

"th. The 

the late Prof. James ¥ 

George C the mar. 

riage of his sister, , 10 Harry 

Edwin Stitt, elebrated om 

Tuesday, June bride is 

daughter of Mc 

president of the Pennsylvania 

Mr. Stitt 

f that fustitution 

Kee, vice 

State College. is of the class 

HAZLZ BR 

Alquiet but very pretty wedding was 
celebrated Friday at the 

bride in Moshannon. 

parties were Jacob W, 

Maude E. Harshberger, both of Moshan- 

non, The ceremony was performed by 

Rev. H. ]. Schuchart, pastor of the 

Methodist church at Snow Shoe. 

LUCAS ECKENROTH. 
At the residence of Thos Eckenroth, 

near Unionville, June 8, 1904, at 11:10 a. 

m., 8S. Lundy Lucas and Miss Caroline 

M. Eckenroth, both of Fleming, were 

united in marriage by Rev W. C. Piper 
in the presence of a nice company of 
guests, After a sumptuous dinner the 
bride and groom started on a wedding 
tour, will include the St. Louis Expos: 
tion. 

ARIDHARSHBERG 

STINE BECK, 
At the home of Mr, and Mrs. Isaiah 

Beck, in Half Moon Valley, Centre coun. 
ty, on Tuesday evening 7th at 7 o'clock. 
their daughter Miss Eva Beck, was unit- 
ed in marriage to Clayton Stine, of Pitts. 
burg. The groom is a trusted employee 
of the Pennsylvania railroad, and a 
young man of exemplary habits, Mr. 

and Mrs. Stine departed for Pittsburg 
where they will go to housekeeping in a 
home already prepared, 

HOSTERMAN-NULL, 

Sumner V. Hosterman, of the Lancas- | of 

ter bar, son of Dr. G. W. Hosterman | oth 

Centre Hall, was married in the chapel 
of the Franklin and Marshall College, 

the occasion of 

shed daugh- | 

earick, of | 

| 

1 
i 

i 

| 
i 

  
—————— 

Frances Null, daughter 

of the 

to Miss Lucy 

Rey 

faculty, 

Higbee, 

uncle, gav 

her 

Dr, George F. Null, colle 

Dr 

Emmittsburg 

officiating. FE. Lewis 

Md., the bride’s 

Mrs. J 

matron of honor 

Misses Margaret 

Hellen 

Wenger, P 

Nn 
+200 

e her away. Howard 

Jursk, sister, was 

The bridesmaids were 

Jones, Lebanon; 

Centre Hall; 

Mary 

Fanny 

Lanca ter Belle Stahbr, 

SIGNS POINT TO PARKER 

convention 

from the coutest unt 

shall have been voted upon by the dele- 

gales; but be is commonly regarded as 

| being out of the race 
all of which were highly ap- | 

The | i 

{ lows : 

| Wall of 

i ness for Miss Emma Bair, 

{ ed that he be sent 

al 

home of the 

The contracting | 
: 

Hazzard and | 

| val 

| blood clot lodging in the brain, 

| rational by 
i 

The delegates aiready chosen may, 

| according to declared preferences and 

| fixed instructions, be apportioned as fol 

Parker 134, Hearst 149, Olney 32, 
Gorman 18, Gray 6, Uniostruct. 

ed 17¢ 

Stricken With Apoplexy 

H. 1} 

» peace 

fanyder in 

and 

n, wen 

e Monday 

room 

NSTONE was Ca ed wh 

the verge of lexy and 

hat he 

WAS 

apog 

be sent to the hospital, 

done. ‘Squire Reifsuyder 

went there to transact some legal busi. 

of Rebersburg, 

took a room who accompanied him and 

at the same botel, but who did not | 

of his illness until the doctor 

to the hospital 

About two hours previous 

in Lock Haven, Mr 

in the Centre Democrat 

Reifsuyder was 

office apparent 

y well as usual 

Wednesday evening Dr, Armstrong, 

by phone, informed that he had 

Mr 

apop. 

us ust 

seen Reifsnyder 

not exy, but more likely due 10 a 

He was 

then 

was 

spells and 

his condition 

aud not hope] ess. 
- m————— 

WOMRBLSDORF, sominated on Tuesday, 

for assembly, by orders of the machine, 

is needed by it, because when be was a 

member at Harrisburg he voted for all 

the corrupt machine measures brought 

before the House~he was an out-and out 

helper in the bad legislation of that year. 

wanders; 

  

ArTER Gov, Hastiugs vetoed the cor- 

rupt and extravagant acts of the ma 
chine legislature, Womelsdori turned 

against Hastings and went with the cor. 

rupt gang. Womelsdor(’s votes at Har. 

risburg wiil not commend him to honest 

taxpayers of auy party. 

Tur republ ican county convention, as 

foretold by the Democrat, was a Penrose 

affair, and did things according to orders 

from that graduate in Quayism, 
  

KiMPORT can easily Lamb the other 

fellow, 
i —— 

A Clever New spaper Plan. 
The attention of the people all over the 

United States just now Is centred on St, Louis 

and its universal Exposition. Realizing that 
hundreds of thousands of dweiters in the Kast 
will not get one-third of the way across the 
continent tosee the big show, the New York 
World has devised Li to bring the Fair 

is is to be effected 

Thi 

World 
Dian. Ih oy which detatis are 
Me free to all pure 

ven 
of the ths   

afternoon 

| services 

| dent 

{ the 

  
S. Hosterman, | 

aradise; | 

hurt 
aurss 

  
earn | 

had direct. 

to his arti- | 

the ailment was | 

his mind | 

improving | 

  

  

ADJOINING COUNTIES. 

The annual commencement exercises | 

of Juniata college, at Huntingdon, Pa., | 
takes place June 1gth to the 23 

Next Sunday the new M, BE 

Flemington will 

. church at | 

be dedicated with pleas. | 

img services, which will be held morning, | 

and evening 

will be held 

Preliminary 

in the charch every 

evening this week, 

under 

vy, of West 

: bed ing un - 

able to pay the fine was sentenced to 

the fine in 

the rate of $1 per day. 

For having in his possession 13 

jarney McCaulley 

Branch, was "fined f130 

sized trout, 

and 

serve out the county 

At a meeting of the of the 

Merchants’ National bank, 

A. M. Brown 

was unanimously el 

Farmers’ and 

Tyrone, former vice presi 

ident ected presi 

of that institution, to fill the vacancy 
r caused by the death of Praner 

Jacob Stamm, a well known res 

atl 

his daughter, Mrs, J. M. 

Fravkenberger, in Sugar 

age. 
irvived hy 

SRIvived DY 

of Sugar valley, died Sunday 1 ght 

the home of 

valley, from 

His 

one 

inbrmities of 

He is 

daughters, 

M. Well 

ting the Irvin 

age was 

78 years, 

three 

G.B ver, who has been con- 

House at Lock Haven 

years, 

dug 

for the past two or 

to Harry Landis 

the travel 

who well kn 

ng J 

at the Bolton House at 

UOIC, as & popular 

Harr 

Monda Andis took charge 

Job John Todd 

fortunate as 

utling a 

UE 
{ teet before 

which took 

iuly 
reapect| 

; the 
he wo 

Knowong 184 
make inmediate 

claims against 1} 
authenticated 

ves indebled 

payment and 

© Same 1 
for settlement 

J.B, ALBSARDER. Adunr, 
eming Pa 

BT TY. pr # i 

| Week! 

Mie Madison Square, 

a 

Weather Report. 
ly report—Beilefonte Station, 

DATE TEMPERATURE 
Maximun Minimum 

June 4, cloudy . 70 57 

it, cloudy 

1 

12, clear... 

lens 

clear 

night 11 

No man 

ing until he 
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F. P. BLAIR & CO. 
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CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 
PENNYROYAL PILLS 
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Safe - 
«Mic MINTER S ENGLISH 
tearid 

ruggist for 
Red and 

Take no other Re fase dangerous Bbc 
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THE WORD T HAT DESCRIBES 

Sim’s Summer Clothing 

Copyright 1804 vy Hart Scha®oer 8 Marx 

SUTNER SUITS 

It is the tout ensemble 

—the general character 

and superiority—that 

places these garments 

distinctly in a class of 

their own, and distin- 

guishes them as 

Perfect Clothes--Ready to Wear 
WITH ALL THIS THEY ARE MODERATELY 

PRICED 

Sim, me Clothier 
Outfitter to Men and Boys.  


